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Abstract
Electroencephalography (EEG) signals can be used for many purposes and has the
potential to be adapted to various systems. When EEG is recorded from users, these studies are
performed primarily in an indoor environment, while the user is stationary. This is due to the
levels of noise that are experienced when recording EEG data, to minimize errors in the data.
This thesis aims to adapt tasks that are performed indoors to an external environment by
removing both noise and artefacts in EEG, using a 2D Convolutional Autoencoder (CAE). The
data is recorded from subjects is passed into the 2D CAE to produce a reconstructed signal that
removes the noise and artefacts. The experiment consists of an initial recording, where the
subject sits stationary indoors for 60 seconds, to obtain a baseline. Afterwards, they perform
movement-based tasks both indoors and outdoors for 60 seconds. These tasks consist of the
following: stationary inside and outside with and without lifting a 10 lb dumbbell and movement
inside and outside with and without lifting a 10lb dumbbell. The indoor movement recordings
are used as the pure signals and the outdoor recordings are the noisy signals. Both are passed into
the 2D CAE to produce a reconstructed signal that removes the noise from the outside recorded
data. To verify results, a web application was developed to perform offline authentication. The
reconstructed signal is matched against the data recorded while the user is moving in an internal
environment, using the cosine similarity. If the two signals are closely related, the user will be
able to authenticate into a web application. The matching score achieved were an average of 90%
when performing the cosine similarity with the reconstructed signal to the inside data after
preprocessing the data and 80% without preprocessing.
iv

Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Motivation and Problem Statement
Brain-computer interfaces is a research area that has many avenues to explore. In each
area, EEG is recorded using an EEG headset for the purpose of accomplishing particular tasks.
With recording that EEG data, there is noise which affects the quality of the signals being
recorded, which in turn affects the performance of the system itself. By cancelling the noise that
is interfering with the raw EEG, the performance of the system should show significant
improvements, as the quality of the raw EEG will be better. If someone is moving in an external
environment and performs a task while wearing an EEG headset, there will be interference due to
the noise from the environment, which will affect the quality of the EEG signal. Many studies in
BCI revolve around performing an experiment and recording brain activity while stationary. This
reduces the possibility of external noise interference, but also limits the scope by which users can
apply their BCI system to an environment. By providing a method by which to cancel out that
noise when it is being recorded in an outside setting, we have the potential to advance mobile
BCI applications. This will allow for users to enjoy BCI applications while they are outside and
moving.
This thesis investigates of how to ensure a user is still able to authenticate themselves
into a system using their EEG data, after they performed physical activity. In order to do this, it
needs to be known how to effectively cancel noise in raw EEG, while a user performs a task
using BCI in motion. This problem arises out of the common practice that many BCI
applications are performed while the user is stationary, and in order to expand the uses of these
1

applications, they could be performed in an external setting with EEG data being recorded while
moving. The effectiveness of this signal should be comparable to raw EEG recorded while
stationary.
1.2 Contributions
The contributions of this thesis are described as follows –
(i)

Use of the CAE has been done in previous studies for taking EEG signals and
reducing the noise within the signal [5]. To the best of our knowledge, this is the
first study that has used a 2D CAE to cancel noise and reconstruct an EEG signal
for the purpose of authenticating into a mobile application.

(ii)

This study allows for greater accessibility of performing BCI tasks within an
external environment. Noise is a persistent issue when making sure EEG data has
high classification accuracy and effectiveness in a system. By using the 2D CAE
to filter the noise, it was able to achieve equivalent performance performing tasks
in an exterior environment as it would be performed in an internal setting.

(iii)

The research done to record and process EEG data was extended in this study
from the traditional stationary methods to non-stationary. Furthermore, this
research showed the effectiveness of using reconstructed EEG signals to be used
in a BCI authentication system.

2

Chapter 2: Related Work
Many areas of research have looked into ways to reduce, or cancel noise in raw EEG
through use of algorithms. Previous studies have used artificial neural networks for cancelling
noise in EEG signals [1], [3], but to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to use a 2D
Convolutional Autoencoder (CAE) model for noise cancellation in EEG signals while moving.
Research done by Ahirwal et al. [2] presented adaptive filtering using swarm/evolutionary
techniques. The correlation between the original EEG signal and the signal after being put
through the adaptive filter were compared to see how well modern approaches can filter the
signal compared to traditional methods. In this study, adaptive filtering will be done using the 2D
CAE by putting the noisy raw EEG through it. Work was performed using CAE by [4] to
determine if CAEs can increase the signal-to-noise ratio signals. The means and use of the data
recorded differ from the studies of this research as their data was recorded while subjects were
stationary and performing button pressing to acquire EEG signals. This study extends use of
EEG to an external environment, by providing tasks for users while they are mobile.
Furthermore, users will be authenticating into a BCI application, adding additional complexity to
the performance of the 2D CAE. The CAE has been utilized to filter various types of noise. The
study done by [7] used the CAE to denoise images affected by Gaussian noise, salt and pepper
noise, and Poisson noise. Regardless of the noise that is applied to the image, the CAE eliminates
the average noise from the images.
The cosine similarity has been shown to be an effective method for determining how
similar signals are to one another. J. Chuang et al. [6] performed the cosine similarity using both
3

self-similarity tests and cross-similarity tests. The data was acquired from 15 subjects in order to
determine the cosine similarity of a subject compared to themselves and a subject compared to a
different subject. Results show on average a self-similarity of 70% and cross-similarity of 65%.
This shows that the cosine similarity is higher when matching against the same subject,
compared to two different subjects.
These works have many contributions to the field of BCI, that sought to analyze and
improve the performance of EEG signals. However, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first
study to use a 2D CAE as an adaptive filter for noise cancellation in EEG signals, while moving.
Furthermore, this is the first study to use the output of the 2D CAE for authentication into a web
application, using the cosine similarity for verification. By using the 2D CAE to generate a new
EEG signal from existing EEG data, it allows for improved analysis of data that has both
artefacts and noise removed.

4

Chapter 3: Background
This chapter provides a brief overview of regions of the brain, various physiological
signals, and authentication.
3.1 Regions of the Brain
The brain consists of several regions that perform various functions. Starting with the
cerebrum, it is the largest brain structure. The cerebral cortex serves as the outer surface layer for
the cerebrum. This cortex allows for processing of sensory and motor information. It can be split
into the left and right hemispheres, where each hemisphere has four lobes. The frontal lobe is
typically used for functions, such as emotion regulation, reasoning, and problem solving. The
temporal lobe is used for processing sensory information, memory, speech comprehension, and
senses of sound and smell. The parietal lobe’s functions are to combine sensory information,
such as temperature and touch. Lastly, the occipital lobe obtains visual information from the eyes
and sends this information to other areas for visual processing. Examples of the regions are
shown in Figure 3.1. The electrical activity of the brain is represented as EEG. It can be recorded
using a non-invasive device, such as an EEG headset. These headsets have electrodes on the
surface, which are used to read the electrical activity from the brain. They are positioned
according to the 10-20 International system shown in Figure 3.2. The concept is that the
electrodes are positions approximately 10% - 20% of the total distance from the front to back or
left to right of the skull. The channels placed in these positions are marked according to their
location on the brain. F channels are for the frontal area of the brain, T channels are located
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around the temporal lobe, P channels are located around the parietal lobe, O channels are found
at the occipital lobe, and C channels are positioned at Central.

Figure 3.1 Brain lobes.
Note: An example of brain lobes, main sulci and boundaries. Reprinted from Lobes of the brain,
In Wikipedia, n.d., Retrieved July 12, 2021, from
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lobes_of_the_brain. Copyright 2012 by Sebastian023. Reprinted
with permission.
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Figure 3.2 10-20 International system.
Note: This image is public domain. An example of the 10-20 International system. Reprinted
from 10-20 system (EEG), In Wikipedia, n.d., Retrieved July 2, 2021, from
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/10%E2%80%9320_system_(EEG). Reprinted with permission.
3.2 Authentication
The basics of authentication center around the user or interface being required to prove its
identity to a server or client [10]. It is done to ensure the user is who they claim to be, and not an
imposter. To authenticate a genuine user, some form of verification is required, which can be
done in various ways. For the purpose of this study, authentication is performed by taking the
inside and outside EEG data from the subjects and confirm whether they are identical or not,
7

using the cosine similarity. Authentication was chosen, because it is necessary for users to be
able login with their accounts to the web application, using their EEG data. There will be a set of
experiments involving a genuine subject, which will have one their inside EEG data
authenticated against their movement-based EEG data. As an additional study, there will also be
a set of experiments consisting of having that genuine subject’s EEG data authenticated against
an imposter subject. It is a test to see if an imposter could attempt to login to the web application
as the genuine subject. This is possible, because an individual’s brain activity is unique amongst
that user, which allows it to be an effective way to determine if a subject is genuine or not.
Furthermore, it is difficult for an imposter to access and replicate.
The web application is an offline application, meaning the EEG data is recorded in
advance before the subjects use the application on their mobile devices. Each subject will have
two recorded files, a inside EEG data file and an outside EEG data file per experiment, that is
recorded before they use the web application. These files were the recordings from the stationary
and movement-based experiments. The data was managed by being stored in the “apps” folder in
the dash app, prior to the web application being used.
The authentication process using the web application is shown in Figures 3.3 and 3.4.
First, users go to the registration page and enter their name to login. The input is in the form
“first name_last name”. Once the “create account” button is pressed, their inside EEG data will
be stored in a database and they receive feedback showing the account was created successfully.
Afterwards, the subject goes to login page and enters their name to login. They will then press
the “Enter username to login” button. The 2D CAE algorithm will then be performed in the
background to determine if the user can authenticate or not. The user’s inside EEG data will be
read in from the database and both that and the movement EEG data will be passed to the 2D
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CAE to generate the reconstructed signal. The movement EEG data is readily available in the
“apps” folder. The reconstructed signal will be matched with the stationary data using the cosine
similarity to determine if they can login. For the purposes of this study, if the cosine similarity is
greater than or equal to 90%, subjects can login. If the registration step fails, there will be a
message for the user that a username was not found, as shown in Figure 3.5. From Figure 3.6, an
unsuccessful login attempt will also display a message to the subject to go back to the login page.

Figure 3.3 Registration page.

Figure 3.4 Login page to success page.

Figure 3.5 Registration failure.

Figure 3.6 Login page to failure page.
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Chapter 4: Methodology
4.1 Data Acquisition
The data used in this study was recorded at the time the experiments took place. The data
was collected from 4 participants (3 males and 1 female), aged between 25 – 28. The channels
C3, C4, FZ, P7, P4, PZ, P3, and P8 were used for the study. C channels, being located around the
motor cortex are used to control voluntary movements [16]. P channels are used to interpret the
signals from motor functions, more specifically, it is an automatic conversion of visual
information into motor commands [17]. F channels focus on body movement, but also play a role
in processes such as motor control and cognition [18]. OpenVibe was used in order to collect the
data, which was then split into training and test data for the purposes of the neural network.
OpenVibe is a program which is used to test, use, and design brain-computer interfaces. It is
widely used for real-time processing of brain signals to be able to better visualize EEG data,
which is valuable for this research. Using an EEG headset, it is connected to this program to
receive the EEG data recorded from the user’s scalp. Figure 4.1 shows the acquisition process in
OpenVibe, which stores the recorded EEG data into a file to be used in the web application. The
recording process began by having users sit stationary indoors for 60 seconds in a resting state.
Afterwards, they repeated the process with a 10lb dumbbell in their dominant hand, and they
lifted the dumbbell up and down for 60 seconds. Following this, the subject was asked to move
in a designated L-shaped indoor path back and forth for 60 seconds. This was performed once
with no dumbbell in hand and once with the dumbbell in their dominant hand lifting it up and
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down. Finally the same tests were performed outdoors for 60 seconds in an L-shaped path, as
shown in Figure 4.2.

Figure 4.1 OpenVibe EEG acquisition model.

Figure 4.2 Movement path.
4.2 Normalization
When data is collected and used for applications, in its raw form, the data may range
from a very large number of values. Keeping the data in this form will make it challenging for an
algorithm to process the results, due to the level of complexity. The process of normalization
makes analysis of data easier for an algorithm by changing the values of numeric columns to a
common scale [12]. The result does not modify the differences in the range of values.
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In this study, normalization is used before the data is passed into the 2D CAE. The
normalization follows the Mathematical formula as shown below, where the data is normalized
between the range [0 – 1]. As shown in the equation below, the components xmax and xmin are the
minimum and maximum of the feature vector x –
𝑥𝑛𝑒𝑤 =

(𝑥 − 𝑥𝑚𝑖𝑛 )
(𝑥𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝑥𝑚𝑖𝑛 )

(5.1)

4.3 Training and Testing Data
Before passing data to a model, it is important to designate subsets of the data as either
training or testing data. Training data refers to the specific subset used for training a model.
Testing data is the subset of the data used to test the effectiveness of the algorithm. This is
important, because to ensure the model is actually learning, it must not have access to the testing
data in advance when it is undergoing training. Furthermore, the test set must be large enough to
yield meaningful results and should be representative of the data as a whole [13].
4.3.1 Validation Data
Alongside training and testing data used for model configuration, many algorithms may
choose to also include validation data. This data is also not used for training, but is used to
evaluate the validation loss and accuracy of the model as it is processing over the epochs. In this
study, there is a validation split of 20%, meaning this percentage of data from the training subset
will be used for the validation of the model.
4.4 Cosine Similarity
The cosine similarity is used to measure the similarity between two or more vectors. In
the case of two vectors, u and v, the cosine similarity is the ratio of the dot product of the vectors
and the product of the magnitude of these corresponding vectors. The result provides a similarity
score between the range [-1 – 1]. The closer the similarity score is to -1, the less likely those two
12

signals are related. The further the score is to 1, those two signals will have a higher similarity to
each other. The formula below is the definition of the cosine similarity –
𝑠𝑖𝑚𝑖𝑙𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦(𝑢, 𝑣) =

(𝑢 ∙ 𝑣)
(||𝑢|| ||𝑣||)

(5.2)

This paper aims to use the cosine similarity, by detecting the similarity between two EEG
signals. The expectation is that EEG signals that correspond to different subjects will have a
lower similarity score, compared to the same subject.
4.5 Convolutional Autoencoders
When dealing with signals, it is expected that noise will affect it. While there are options
to filter noise from a signal when it is being recorded, if there are various types of noise affecting
the signal, each one will need to be filtered out. To handle the varieties of noise affecting signals,
this paper utilizes a 2D CAE which has the ability to learn the noise from example data [14]. The
way autoencoders work is that noisy data can be passed into them as input and by using clean
data as an output, the algorithm can recognize the noise for the training data. Figure 4.3 shows
the fundamentals of an autoencoder, where it consists of an encoder and decoder. The encoder
takes input and puts it in an encoded state, while the decoder will take that input and decode it
into a different format. This format could be a reconstructed form of the original input that has
the noise removed.
Applying this autoencoder to a convolutional neural network allows us to create a deep
learning framework that acts as an adaptive filter to remove noise in an EEG signal. In this
paper, Keras is used to create the deep learning model. Figure 4.4 shows the convolutional layers
of the model, which applied to develop the autoencoder. There is an input layer, which will take
in the noisy signal. Two 2D convolutional layers serve as the encoder, and two of the layers are
2D convolutional transpose layers that decode the signal. The model then takes the clean signal
13

and noisy signal to compile and fit the data to create a reconstructed signal that has the noise
removed from the noisy signal.

Figure 4.3 Basic autoencoder.
Note: An example of an autoencoder schema. Reprinted from Autoencoder, In Wikipedia, n.d.,
Retrieved July 12, 2021, from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Autoencoder. Copyright 2019 by
Michela Massi. Reprinted with permission.

Figure 4.4 Proposed 2D-CAE architecture.
14

4.6 Preprocessing
Data preprocessing is an important step before the data is used for any purpose. By
ensuring the data is preprocessed, it can help to clean noise, remove any potential inconsistencies
that exist, and make it more meaningful to understand when performing studies with it. Artefacts
are the main target that preprocessing aims to eliminate, as they are unwanted signals that can
reduce the performance of the classifier. These can consist of heart rate, eye movement, and
muscle movement. To deal with artefacts, there are many preprocessing methods that can be
used to identify them in EEG data.
In this study, the data was preprocessed using Independent component analysis (ICA) to
remove EOG. ICA refers to a technique that separates signals into components that are
statistically independent. When the subcomponents are generated, artefacts can be identified in
each component, either through pattern recognition or by manually assessing further information
from the components. If any artefacts are successfully found, they are excluded when performing
ICA. The performance with and without the use of preprocessing was compared to see how it
affects the authentication results. Figures 4.4 and 4.5 show visualizations of the data before and
after preprocessing. Before preprocessing, the reconstructed signal shows a high similarity to the
movement inside EEG data, using the noisy EEG data as a reference signal. After preprocessing,
the data is transformed, but still shares a high similarity to the movement inside EEG data.
4.7 Dash Framework
Dash is a framework using Python for creating web applications and runs directly on a
web browser. Running on a web browser allows for multiple mobile devices to connect to the
application, such as smart phones and tablets. For this study, subjects used smart phones.
Applications built in Dash are composed of two parts, layout and callbacks. The layout describes
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what the application looks like and can be thought of as a hierarchical tree of components.
Callbacks are functions that are automatically called by Dash when an input’s component
property is updated. Figure 4.6 shows the Dash application layout used in this study. From the
top folder, “app.py” is used to link all the web pages together. To run the program, it is done
using “index.py”. In the “apps” folder, this is where all the EEG data files are managed, and the
functionality of the web application to register and login. Lastly, the “assets” folder is used to
customize the appearance of the web application.

Figure 4.5 Visualization of results before preprocessing.

Figure 4.6 Visualization of results after preprocessing.
16

Figure 4.7 Dash app layout.
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Chapter 5: Results and Analysis
For each subject, their data was passed into the 2D CAE to obtain a reconstructed signal
with noise removed to match with their clean data, using the cosine similarity. A total of four
experiments were performed to test the 2D CAE: movement inside vs outside while lifting the
dumbbell, stationary inside vs outside while lifting the dumbbell, movement inside vs outside
without lifting the dumbbell, and stationary inside vs outside without lifting the dumbbell. The
eight channels that were used in this study were reshaped to a linear form in order to compute the
cosine similarity. All experiments used these channels with the exception of the stationary inside
vs outside without lifting the dumbbell experiment. This test used seven channels as a result of a
bad channel in one of the subject’s recordings. When training and testing the model, the data was
split where 70% is used for training and 30% is used for testing. This was done to optimize the
proposed model, by providing sufficient data for both training and testing purposes. To analyze
the results, a web application using Dash was used to show that users could successfully
authenticate themselves using their inside movement data, and the reconstructed signal formed
from the 2D CAE. Users were required to enter a username, which would upload their clean
movement data to the database. After registration, they would enter their username to login,
which will retrieve this data from the database. Using the 2D CAE model, the reconstructed
signal was obtained by passing both the noisy and clean movement data to the 2D CAE. The
cosine similarity is then performed to check if both the reconstructed signal and the clean
movement signal closely match. If they do, they will successfully login, otherwise it will fail. In
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the following tables, the results obtained before and after preprocessing the data are compared to
show the performance of both methods.
5.1 Results for Genuine Subject
Tables 5.1 and 5.2 show the cosine similarities before and after preprocessing for
movement inside vs outside while lifting the dumbbell. Both tables show that the cosine
similarity is close to 1, meaning the reconstructed signal was closely related to the inside
movement data of the same subject. When the data is preprocessed, there was a higher similarity
between the two signals. This is due to removing the artefacts from the data which makes it even
more similar to the reconstructed signal which has noise removed. Tables 5.3 and 5.4 show the
cosine similarities before and after preprocessing for stationary inside vs outside while lifting the
dumbbell. Once again, preprocessing the data leads to higher similarities between both signals
for each subject, but both before and after preprocessing there are close matches between the
reconstructed signal and the inside movement data. Tables 5.5 and 5.6 show the cosine
similarities before and after preprocessing for movement inside vs outside without lifting the
dumbbell. The trend follows the preproccessing the data leads to a higher cosine similarity.
Compared to the same test when lifting the dumbbell, all subjects except subject 4 had a higher
similarity when they did not lift the dumbbell. Tables 5.7 and 5.8 show the cosine similarities
before and after preprocessing for stationary inside vs outside without lifting the dumbbell.
Similarly to the other experiments, preprocessing the data improved the results however there
was comparable performance to the same experiment while lifting the dumbbell.
5.2 Results for Imposter Subjects
As an additional study, the cosine similarity was computed between the reconstructed
signal of the genuine subject to the inside data of the other subjects. The expectation would be
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that the cosine similarity should be lower when matching two different subjects together,
compared to the same subject. Tables 5.9, 5.11, 5.13, and 5.15 show that without preprocessing,
the cosine similarity is lower for the majority of experiments compared to the same subject’s
cosine similarity. However, for Tables 5.10, 5.12, 5.14, and 5.16, it shows the with preprocessing
the cosine similarity is higher than the same subject’s cosine similarity and thus fails overall.
5.3 Discussion
In this research, a 2D Convolutional Autoencoder was used in order to remove noise
from EEG data. While previous studies have used the CAE for noise reduction, this is the first
study to use the reconstructed signal generated by the CAE for authentication. To show the
results were performing as expected, the reconstructed signal was used to authenticate genuine
subjects into a web application. Comparisons were made in the results to show the performance
of the algorithm with and without the use of preprocessing to remove artefacts. To extend upon
the study, the reconstructed signal was matched against other subjects using the cosine similarity
to test if other subjects would be able to authenticate as the genuine subject. The results show
that the reconstructed signal matched against the same subject produces a high cosine similarity,
both with and without preprocessing. When comparing against other subjects, it is effective
without preprocessing, but fails when preprocessing is used.
Observing Tables 5.1 to 5.8, we can conclude that the reconstructed signal matches
closely to the inside data of each experiment, regardless if preprocessing is used or not.
Preprocessing the data is better than performing the tests without it, when matching with the
same subject. Evaluating Tables 5.9, 5.11, 5.13, and 5.15, the cosine similarity for different
subjects appears primarily lower than the results of the same subject. One important factor to
note is that these results show cosine similarity values that are also close to 1, despite the
majority being lower than the same subject results. This is likely due to the normalization
20

function. The purpose of the normalization function is to bring the values between 0 and 1, so
that the analysis of the data will be better once passed into the algorithm. As a result, this brings
the values closer to each other increasing the similarity between the data. The performance of
Tables 5.10, 5.12, 5.14, and 5.16 are possibly due to the limitations in the amount of data
available to use and specific artefacts removed using ICA. When performing ICA, a common
pattern of EOG was removed between each of the subject’s data. If the set of heat maps which
reflect EOG were found, they were rejected. Due to the same components being removed, this
could have contributed to the data becoming more similar to each other.
Table 5.1 Genuine Movement Inside vs Outside With Dumbbell No Preprocessing*
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1

0.891

Subject 2

0.833

Subject 3

0.927

Subject 4

0.946

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
Table 5.2 Genuine Movement Inside vs Outside With Dumbbell With Preprocessing *
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1

0.985

Subject 2

0.956

Subject 3

0.949

Subject 4

0.944

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
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Table 5.3 Genuine Stationary Inside vs Outside With Dumbbell No Preprocessing *
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1

0.841

Subject 2

0.761

Subject 3

0.889

Subject 4

0.656

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
Table 5.4 Genuine Stationary Inside vs Outside With Dumbbell With Preprocessing *
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1

0.983

Subject 2

0.957

Subject 3

0.960

Subject 4

0.952

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
Table 5.5 Genuine Movement Inside vs Outside No Dumbbell No Preprocessing *
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1

0.895

Subject 2

0.868

Subject 3

0.943

Subject 4

0.878

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
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Table 5.6 Genuine Movement Inside vs Outside No Dumbbell With Preprocessing *
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1

0.983

Subject 2

0.937

Subject 3

0.939

Subject 4

0.939

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
Table 5.7 Genuine Stationary Inside vs Outside No Dumbbell No Preprocessing *
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1

0.842

Subject 2

0.635

Subject 3

0.843

Subject 4

0.811

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
Table 5.8 Genuine Stationary Inside vs Outside No Dumbbell With Preprocessing *
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1

0.983

Subject 2

0.934

Subject 3

0.962

Subject 4

0.968

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
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Table 5.9 Imposters Movement Inside vs Outside With Dumbbell No Preprocessing*
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1 vs Subject 2

0.660

Subject 1 vs Subject 3

0.752

Subject 1 vs Subject 4

0.807

Subject 2 vs Subject 1

0.652

Subject 2 vs Subject 3

0.793

Subject 2 vs Subject 4

0.850

Subject 3 vs Subject 1

0.751

Subject 3 vs Subject 2

0.773

Subject 3 vs Subject 4

0.984

Subject 4 vs Subject 1

0.782

Subject 4 vs Subject 2

0.826

Subject 4 vs Subject 3

0.971

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
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Table 5.10 Imposters Movement Inside vs Outside With Dumbbell With Preprocessing*
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1 vs Subject 2

0.988

Subject 1 vs Subject 3

0.955

Subject 1 vs Subject 4

0.976

Subject 2 vs Subject 1

0.983

Subject 2 vs Subject 3

0.956

Subject 2 vs Subject 4

0.976

Subject 3 vs Subject 1

0.983

Subject 3 vs Subject 2

0.989

Subject 3 vs Subject 4

0.949

Subject 4 vs Subject 1

0.982

Subject 4 vs Subject 2

0.988

Subject 4 vs Subject 3

0.955

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
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Table 5.11 Imposters Stationary Inside vs Outside With Dumbbell No Preprocessing*
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1 vs Subject 2

0.620

Subject 1 vs Subject 3

0.715

Subject 1 vs Subject 4

0.765

Subject 2 vs Subject 1

0.519

Subject 2 vs Subject 3

0.834

Subject 2 vs Subject 4

0.815

Subject 3 vs Subject 1

0.698

Subject 3 vs Subject 2

0.788

Subject 3 vs Subject 4

0.970

Subject 4 vs Subject 1

0.673

Subject 4 vs Subject 2

0.788

Subject 4 vs Subject 3

0.968

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
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Table 5.12 Imposters Stationary Inside vs Outside With Dumbbell With Preprocessing*
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1 vs Subject 2

0.995

Subject 1 vs Subject 3

0.982

Subject 1 vs Subject 4

0.987

Subject 2 vs Subject 1

0.992

Subject 2 vs Subject 3

0.981

Subject 2 vs Subject 4

0.987

Subject 3 vs Subject 1

0.990

Subject 3 vs Subject 2

0.993

Subject 3 vs Subject 4

0.987

Subject 4 vs Subject 1

0.992

Subject 4 vs Subject 2

0.994

Subject 4 vs Subject 3

0.982

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
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Table 5.13 Imposters Movement Inside vs Outside No Dumbbell No Preprocessing*
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1 vs Subject 2

0.663

Subject 1 vs Subject 3

0.724

Subject 1 vs Subject 4

0.782

Subject 2 vs Subject 1

0.604

Subject 2 vs Subject 3

0.828

Subject 2 vs Subject 4

0.823

Subject 3 vs Subject 1

0.701

Subject 3 vs Subject 2

0.807

Subject 3 vs Subject 4

0.988

Subject 4 vs Subject 1

0.696

Subject 4 vs Subject 2

0.823

Subject 4 vs Subject 3

0.984

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
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Table 5.14 Imposters Movement Inside vs Outside No Dumbbell With Preprocessing*
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1 vs Subject 2

0.994

Subject 1 vs Subject 3

0.947

Subject 1 vs Subject 4

0.972

Subject 2 vs Subject 1

0.974

Subject 2 vs Subject 3

0.947

Subject 2 vs Subject 4

0.970

Subject 3 vs Subject 1

0.973

Subject 3 vs Subject 2

0.991

Subject 3 vs Subject 4

0.970

Subject 4 vs Subject 1

0.969

Subject 4 vs Subject 2

0.989

Subject 4 vs Subject 3

0.942

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
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Table 5.15 Imposters Stationary Inside vs Outside No Dumbbell No Preprocessing*
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1 vs Subject 2

0.728

Subject 1 vs Subject 3

0.665

Subject 1 vs Subject 4

0.645

Subject 2 vs Subject 1

0.611

Subject 2 vs Subject 3

0.601

Subject 2 vs Subject 4

0.587

Subject 3 vs Subject 1

0.656

Subject 3 vs Subject 2

0.730

Subject 3 vs Subject 4

0.901

Subject 4 vs Subject 1

0.541

Subject 4 vs Subject 2

0.691

Subject 4 vs Subject 3

0.929

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
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Table 5.16 Imposters Stationary Inside vs Outside No Dumbbell With Preprocessing*
Subject

Cosine Similarity

Subject 1 vs Subject 2

0.996

Subject 1 vs Subject 3

0.966

Subject 1 vs Subject 4

0.975

Subject 2 vs Subject 1

0.979

Subject 2 vs Subject 3

0.966

Subject 2 vs Subject 4

0.975

Subject 3 vs Subject 1

0.980

Subject 3 vs Subject 2

0.996

Subject 3 vs Subject 4

0.974

Subject 4 vs Subject 1

0.980

Subject 4 vs Subject 2

0.995

Subject 4 vs Subject 3

0.966

*The results are expressed as a percent (%).
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Chapter 6: Conclusion and Future Work
Brain-Computer Interfaces (BCI) is a field with a vast amount of potential to use brain
data for different applications and technologies. The goal of this thesis was to expand the ability
to use BCI from primarily stationary usage indoors, to outdoor mobile applications. By
developing a method to remove noise in EEG signals that are affected while a person is in
motion, it will allow for wider use of BCI. To perform the noise reduction, deep neural networks
were used alongside autoencoders, to create a 2D CAE. The experiments were conducted using
data recorded from subjects during the experiments, consisting of 4 subjects.
The 2D CAE that was built in this study successfully created a reconstructed signal that
matched the user’s inside movement data using the cosine similarity. The performance led to
high similarities that allow for a user to authenticate themselves in a mobile application used for
the study. Furthermore, for most tests, the cosine similarity using the reconstructed signal was
shown to be lower when comparing against a different subject, meaning another subject would
not be able to authenticate as the one attempting to login. Despite the cosine similarities for
different subjects appearing high, it can be observed that this is due to normalization of the data.
Overall, the cosine similarity has shown to be effective for determining the similarity between
the same subject and others.
One of the challenges that occurred during the study was gathering enough data to test
with for the system. Unfortunately, due to the circumstances which left courses to be online, it
was difficult to record data for many different subjects. I believe that the results would remain
consistent, however, even if more subjects were added for experiments.
32

In the future, more studies can be done with additional subjects to analyze the
performance of the 2D CAE. The algorithm can be tested on many other movement-based
activities, such as walking on a treadmill to see how well it can remove noise. Furthermore, the
impact of age and gender on the results of the 2D CAE can be determined. Another goal for the
future is to make an online version of this experiment, where the noise reduction happens in real
time. Potential future studies can be done on other datasets, as well to see its performance in
removing other artefacts, such as EMG and EKG.
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Appendix A: Copyright Permissions
The permission below is for Figure 3.1, which is used in the manuscript as a visual model
about the regions of the brain. It is provided by creator and attribution, Sebastian023. Copyright
by, © 2012 Sebastian023. The file is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share
Alike 3.0 Unported license in the following link below, https://creativecommons.org/licenses/bysa/3.0/deed.en. Notice of disclaimer provided by the following disclaimer from the source:
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Commons:General_disclaimer.

Link

to

the

provided

material: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:LobesCaptsLateral.png. No changes were
made to the material.
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The permission below is for Figure 3.2, which is used in the manuscript to show how the
10-20 International system works.
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The permission below is for Figure 4.3, which is used in the manuscript to show the
functions of a basic autoencoder, which is provided by creator and attribution, Michela Massi.
Copyright by, © 2019 Michela Massi. The file is licensed under the Creative Commons
Attribution-Share Alike 4.0 Unported license in the following link provided below,
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/deed.en. Notice of disclaimer is provided by the
following link: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Commons:General_disclaimer. Link to the
material: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Autoencoder_schema.png. No changes were
made to the material.
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